Energy Solutions International and ECIL work together on expansion of PipelineManager in India

Energy Solutions International, Inc. (ESI), a world-leading supplier of software solutions that optimize performance of oil and gas pipelines, announced that ECIL had chosen PipelineManager® to upgrade their client pipeline management systems.

June 9, 2009 - PRLog -- Energy Solutions International, Inc. (ESI), a world-leading supplier of software solutions that optimize operational and commercial performance of oil and gas pipelines, announced that ECIL had chosen PipelineManager® to expand and upgrade their client pipeline management systems. “We are very happy to continue our strong working relationship with ECIL,” said Siva Rao, Vice President, Energy Solutions International (India) Pvt. Ltd., “We believe that working together we will deliver the highest quality pipeline technology to our customers; BPCL and PCCKL.

- ECIL, selected by BPCL (End client) / EIL (PMC consultant) as main automation contractor awarded PipelineManager contract to Energy Solutions for BKPL.
- ECIL, selected by PCCKL (End client) as main automation contractor awarded PipelineManager contract to Energy Solutions for CCKPL.

About ECIL (Electronics Corporation of India Limited)

Electronics Corporation of India Limited, a wholly owned Government of India Enterprise, was established in 1967 to create a strong indigenous base in electronics. Since then it has played a pioneering role in spurring the growth of India’s electronics industry. For more information, visit http://www.ecil.co.in

About Energy Solutions International

Energy Solutions International is the leading global supplier of pipeline management software. The company’s broad range of products drives excellence in operational efficiency, transaction management, throughput management, and pipeline safety. EnergySolutions serves more than 250 clients in 45 countries through its offices in the United States, United Kingdom, Dubai, India, China and Canada. ESI products integrate with systems from all major SCADA Vendors including; ECIL, Invensys, Siemens, Honeywell, ABB, SAIC, Yokogawa and Telvent, and major ERP vendors including SAP and JD Edwards. For more information, visit http://www.energy-solutions.com.
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